Clues To Dx the Challenging Learner

Step I: Search for Clues

- ? ADND
- ? Learning Disability
- ? AODA
- ? Medical Illness
- ? Mental Illness

Step II: APPLY TIPS

1. Type and Specify the Behavior
   - Clinical Reasoning
   - Knowledge
   - Communication
   - Time Management
   - Professionalism
   - Mental Well-Being

2. Identify the Category
   - Affective
   - Cognitive
   - Structural
   - Interpersonal

3. Perception versus Reality

4. Strategies for Treatment and Follow-up
   - Learning Plan
   - Counseling
   - Targeted Training

Step III: TARGET
Identify the Targeted Behavior(s)
Develop a Targeted Treatment Plan

Resources:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PiC325462/
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